For Military Researchers & Research Institutions: 
The Military & Health Research Foundation works extensively with military physicians and researchers to propel a technology through the full development life cycle. MHRF supports the needs and goals of research teams from early research efforts through the prototyping phase of medical devices. This wholistic approach comes by building a product development pathway, applying end user feedback, identifying expert manufacturing, quality and regulatory guidance, and ultimately connecting to commercialization partners. While a variety of funding mechanisms that facilitate the development and transition of technologies exist, MHRF specializes in seeking upcoming funding opportunities and crafting submission documents that are strategically designed to appeal to the funding source. Utilizing agile project management and lean startup principles, the MHRF is committed to keeping award dollars funding the research rather than funding overhead and administrative costs.

For Military Medical Care Givers & Support Institutions: 
MHRF continually scans the academic and commercial sectors to identify dynamic technologies from all areas of biomedical research. We target areas of special interest to military medicine by staying aware of capability gaps and stated command objectives.

For Academic & Industrial Institutions: 
MHRF supports university/commercial partners by navigating through the complex assortment of government grants/funding and bridging the gap from DoD sponsoring entities to relevant private sector research and development areas.

Examples of MHRF’s Current Initiatives:

- MHRF is currently collaborating with the Oregon Health and Science University (OHSU) and the United States Army Special Operations Command to facilitate the advanced development of novel lifesaving technologies for the pre-hospital care environment.
- MHRF is collaborating with Parker-Hannifin and the USAF 59th Medical Wing to complete the product development cycle for a novel Vascular Shunt for Limb Salvage following vascular injury. This project will culminate in a 510K submission to the FDA in 2018.
- MHRF is also collaborating with Parker-Hannifin on the development of a Fieldable Intravenous Expeditionary System to provide sterile intravenous solutions in the field.
- Additionally, MHRF has been instrumental in next generation REBOA technologies capable of providing partial REBOA to extend therapeutic duration and reduce additional ischemic injury. This research is advancing quickly and has received international attention and commercial interest.
Advantages of Working with MHRF

- Very low overhead costs maximizes funding applied to RDT&E
- Technology commercialization evaluation and funding proposal assistance at no cost to the research organization maximizes return on funding dollars and application success rate
- Integrating Research and Development efforts between Military Clinical Facilities, academic institutions, and private companies
- Subject Matter Expertise for science and technology, regulatory, business services, proposal writing, protocol development, design of experiment, clinical studies
- Support services for IT, purchasing, site selection, design services, leasing, communication, product development, and event planning
- Technology transfer - facilitating collaboration between military researchers, scientists, physicians with private industry and academia
- Recruiting and hiring exemplary personnel to meet your staffing needs

Your ideas can make a difference!
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